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Some Random Landscape Thoughts
Fall still has excellent weather and is a good time to soak up the outdoors,
especially before winter hits. As you look to extend your time outside,
consider these following trends that are influencing outdoor spaces this fall.
Jewel Tones
Classic fall colors like red, yellow and orange will seek competition from
crisp and sophisticated jewel tones this season. Sapphire blue, emerald
green, amethyst purple, ruby red and citrine yellow all bring warmth to fall
landscape design. You can add pops of jewel tones with unique container
gardens, decorative furnishings, accessories and seasonal plantings.
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Ask Us About
These Services:

Cozy Outdoor Living
With a few easy touches, outdoor spaces are still fully usable for most of
fall. Fire features can heat up chilly fall nights with ease and ambience.
Pergolas with retractable canopies and heating systems can also create
comfort in the cooler months. ………………………………………………….
Textured Plantings

Outdoor Living Space

Fall provides the opportunity to refresh garden beds and containers.
You can add rich color and texture by planting mums, ornamental kales,
cabbage and peppers, as well as snapdragons, pansies and grasses.

Custom Water Features

Lush Lawns

Landscape Lighting

Well-maintained lawns support the well-being of neighborhoods and allow
communities to connect, play, celebrate and unwind. Fall is often the
forgotten season for yard care, but it is one of the most critical seasons for
lawns and landscapes. By working with a professional on essential fall
lawn care needs, you will see an abundance of benefits come spring.
………...………………………
This fall, create a trendy outdoor space with fire features and pergolas,
comfortable seating, attractive plantings and jewel tones. ……………….
…………………………………………….……………………....
…………………………………………………
Happy Landscaping!

Design-Build Landscape

Fireplaces and Fire Pits
Irrigation Maintenance
Pergolas and Decks

Stunning Fall Gardens

Showcase Foilage

…

Add Topiary

Create a Spot to Rest

Adding at least one tree
chosen for its fall foliage
display can have a big
impact in the garden.

A hardworking element
in the fall garden that
provides contrast, form
and structure.

A pair of chairs can
encourage you to slow
down and appreciate
the passing of the season.

Contrast Textures

Dress Up Your Doorstep

Ornamental Edibles

Placing plants with bold
& structural forms next
to lighter & airy forms
creates more interest.

A trio of fall-themed
containers placed by the
front door creates a very
welcoming entrance.

Many cool-season veggies
can be decorative in garden
beds and provide a steady
harvest through the holidays.

Incorporate Fruit Trees

Add Movement

Include Fall Bloomers

Fall fruits can be equally
as dramatic as colorful
leaves. Persimmon trees
are perfect in fall gardens.

Ornamental grasses
sway with the slightest
autumn breeze and
add movement.

Swap out tired-looking
summer flowers with
cheerful fall-blooming
perennials.
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